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Combined, SWFF innovators sold nearly $15.9 million in products and leveraged SWFF funding with 

more than $25.4 million in additional funding through more than 300 partnerships, which will reduce 

the need for future donor assistance for those innovations. Of the 23 SWFF innovations that weren’t 

terminated in their first year for not meeting their targets, 21 graduated from the program. With one 

exception, more than one year after their SWFF awards ended, nearly all graduates are still financially 

viable and six are now profitable.

However, the SWFF program and its innovators still have room for growth, as noted in the SWFF 

final evaluation. The SWFF Founding Partners, along with the German Federal Ministry for Economic 

Cooperation and Development (BMZ) and others, launched the Water and Energy for Food Grand 

Challenge (WE4F) in 2019 to address SWFF’s unmet challenges, including:

1. WE4F must explore the most effective ways of managing microfinance. There should be greater 

participation from the governments of developing and emerging economies as partners in WE4F to 

catalyze more viable innovations and make them self-sufficient.

2. WE4F needs to increase its understanding of the barriers innovators are facing beyond SWFF’s 

activities; solutions should involve wider links with related embassies and other programs.

3. Broaden the membership base of the Founding Partners to locate and support suitable innovators, 

particularly from Africa.

4. WE4F support should focus on strengthening the enterprise in Year 1 (end-user financing support), 

moving to scale in Year 2 (additional investment), and consolidating the business plan in Year 3 (viability).

 

The SWFF program, through the SWFF Technical Assistance Facility (TA Facility), analyzed the overall 

impact of the program as a whole and the impact of individual innovations. These analyses and 

lessons learned have helped the program demonstrate the impact of technical assistance and helped 

innovators pivot to make more cost-effective, efficient choices in order to increase the likelihood some 

innovations will reach sustainable scale by the end of the program. So far:    

• 100 percent of Graduate SWFF innovations experienced increased usage/uptake. 

• Over the life of the program, 82 percent of the acceleration support delivered to SWFF innovators, 

with support from the SWFF TA Facility, has increased innovator technical capacity. (100 percent of 

support delivered in 2019-20 increased technical capacity).

• Over the life of the program, 79 percent of acceleration support given to innovators was deemed a 

long-term success (100 percent delivered in 2019-20 was a long-term success).

• 100 percent of SWFF innovators rate the TA Facility as responsive or very responsive.

• 100 percent of SWFF innovators rate the TA Facility’s understanding of their needs as good or  

very good. 

• 100 percent of SWFF innovators rate the TA Facility support as helpful or very helpful toward them 

meeting their overall goals.
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Through an innovation that stores water for drought mitigation and waterlogging issues, Naireeta 

Services produced water storage units, Bhungroos, which were hand-made pipes (10 to 15 cm in 

diameter) that filter, inject, and store rainwater for lean periods. In the last year of their SWFF award, 

Naireeta Services continued to expand their customer base, which consisted of extremely poor 

farmers in 10 regions throughout India as well as Vietnam, Ghana, and Bangladesh. SWFF support 

sought to identify and validate the challenges and barriers faced by women farmers using Naireeta 

Services and recommended actionable steps they could take to address women’s needs and make 

the adoption journey easier for them. Naireeta Services’ goal was to install 10,000 units and triple the 

income of 50,000 women-led families.  

In Year 3, Naireeta Services continued to refine its business models to reach farmers more effectively 

and sustainably. 
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Central University of Technology Free State/ITIKI
End-user interviews were conducted with 62 registered ITIKI users (selected through a cluster-

randomized sampling design). User perceptions of the innovation were mostly positive. Despite 

drought in recent seasons, users felt ITIKI intelligence had improved their crop yields compared to 

what yields would have been without the information because users were able to plant early and 

plant to more drought-resistant crops and varieties with the Itiki forecasts. However, approximately 

20 percent of respondents were unfamiliar with the innovation despite being registered users, which 

highlights the need to address issues with ITIKI’s recruitment and follow-up.

 

Green Heat Uganda 
Interviews with 57 end-users of the Green Heat Slurry Separation Technology (SST) were conducted 

in Uganda. Respondents reported that the benefits of the innovation were energy for cooking and 

lighting, soil fertility and productivity, household income improvement, and improved environmental 

sustainability. Fifty-four percent of farmers reported very significant improvement in their household 

income, while 96 percent confirmed improvements in the survival rate of their crops. The innovation’s 

impact on water consumption was promising. Of the interviewees, 61 percent reported their water 

consumption was increased due to the innovation. This was mainly attributed to the amount of water 

required to mix cow dung. Biodigesters equipped with SST contributed to achieving most of the 

UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). However, this survey confirmed that slurry-separation 

systems were not properly used in the biogas plants visited. No communal or individual negative 

impact resulted from biogas or the SST.

 

Hydroponics Africa 
Interviews with 50 Hydroponics Africa customers were conducted in Kenya. Seventy-eight percent of 

respondents interviewed were female, and 22 percent were male. The report found that farmers were 

spending less on crop inputs with the introduction of hydroponics technology. The majority of farmers 

engaging in hydroponics used it for subsistence farming with little or no surplus for sale. In addition, 

the majority of farmers will continue with their hydroponic units due to the benefits associated with 

the technology, such as reduced water use, the involvement of women, increased crop yields, and the 

ability to decide when to plant and which crops to plant.

 

Meat Naturally PTY (MNP)
Six locations across Meat Naturally implementation zones were visited and a total of 65 customers 

were interviewed in July 2019. All 65 interviewed farmers participated in MNP auctions by selling 

cattle. A significant number of farmers acknowledged the role of MNP as paramount in helping them 

sell their cattle, thereby improving their income and reducing poverty. MNP and the partners also 

positively contributed to grassland restoration. Farmers acknowledged a change in livestock health 

and an increase in their herds, with no mortality as a result of overgrazing. Overall, MNP and its 

partners (including EcoRangers) revived the grazing land of Umzimvubu and the practice of communal 

farming by involving farmers and community members and subsequently improving their livelihoods.
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TA FACILITY PROGRESS INDICATORS           
 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE & SCALING

1.2.1 Average Net Promoter Score received on innovator service delivery surveys

The Net Promoter Score is a rating of how likely how likely a given innovator is to recommend to other innovators the service they 
received on a 10-point scale from “Not at all likely” to “Extremely likely.”

1.2.2 % of SOWs started and completed within the time frame agreed with the innovator during the support planning discussions

Scopes of work (SOWs) that each have a clearly defined time frame for delivery that is agreed upon when they are created. The TA 
Facility measures how many have been completed within the agreed-upon time frame.

1.2.3 % of SOWs with providers from emerging markets

When SOWs are awarded, they are classified geographically to determine if the provider is based in the same region as the 
innovator being served. Target was set at 65%  in Y3 to balance the goal of increased capacity of support delivery in emerging 
markets and quality of service delivered to the innovator, and increased over time.

1.2.4 % of innovators with increased technical capacity from SOWs

Increased “technical capacity” is defined as: a) technical improvements in the product/approach, b) improvements in selling the 
product/approach to stakeholders (i.e., customers, investors, donors), c) improved understanding of the needs of customers/
stakeholders in a sustainable way, and d) improvements to business processes and organizational structure. During quarterly calls 
the team determines if, after an SOW has completed, the innovator has actually increased their technical capacity. If at least 50% of 
a given innovator’s SOWs have increased their technical capacity, they are tallied as an overall success toward this indicator.

1.2.5 % of innovators with increased usage/uptake of SWFF innovations

“Increased usage/uptake” is defined as an increase in the current customer base of at least 10% in a given year. “Customer base” is 
defined as both primary customers and associated family members/users. Innovators with a customer base (users) under 1,000 are 
not be considered to have “increased.”

1.2.6 % of SOWs where defined "desired outcomes" were met

All SOWs have a section specifying measurable “desired outcomes” to be completed by the end of the engagement. The post-
engagement survey includes the question: “Did the service achieve the desired outcomes?” with a 5-point scale from “Not at all” to 
“Completely,” with the target set at “4 - To a great extent,” for a tallied success.

GRANTS & FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

2.1.1 % of innovators reporting positive effects of PAS process on their organization

Question: “Did the Pre-Award Survey requirements have a positive impact on strengthening organizational administrative and 
financial systems?”  Answers: Yes/Neutral/No

2.2.1 % of innovators with an increased rating of awardee financial systems from TA Facility (Poor/Acceptable/Strong)

Upon entering the SWFF program, innovators’ financial systems are graded on a scale of Acceptable/Operational/Advanced. The % 
is calculated by tallying all awardees who have increased their rating with TA Facility assistance.
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   Y1 
TARGET

Y1 
ACTUAL

Y2 
TARGET

Y2 
ACTUAL

Y3 
TARGET

Y3 
ACTUAL

Y4 
TARGET

Y4
ACTUAL

Y5 
TARGET

Y5 
ACTUAL

TARGET 
MET? 

   

         

                        
            

6/7 6.93 8/10 8.06 8/10 8.45 8/10 8.88 8/10 9 Yes

                  

                        
           

50% 41% 50% 44% 88% 93% 85% 80% 85% 100% Yes

       

                     
                       

            
25% 21% 30% 30% 65% 56% 75% 78% 80% 88% Yes

        

                 
              

                 
                      

                  

75% 86% 80% 96% 80% 100% 80% 100% 80% 100% Yes

        

                       
                  

     
50% 62% 60% 81% 80% 80% 90% 100% 95% 100% Yes

        

                   
                     
               

75% 50% 80% 88% 90% 84% 90% 100% 90% 100% Yes

   

           

               
    

75% 65% 80% 100% 50% 92% 75% 82% n/a n/a n/a

              

                 
              

25% of 
Acceptable 

move to 
Operational

0%

25% of 
Acceptable 

move to 
Operational

100%

100% of 
Acceptable 

move to 
Operational

100%

100% of 
Acceptable 

move to 
Operational

100% n/a n/a n/a

13% of 
Operational  

move to 
Advanced

13%

10% of 
Operational  

move to 
Advanced

10%

13% of 
Operational  

move to 
Advanced

31%
(10%Y1+ 
21%Y2)

25% of 
Operational  

move to 
Advanced

74%

30% of 
Operation 
move to 

Advanced%

74% Yes
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TA FACILITY PROGRESS INDICATORS           
 

MONITORING & EVALUATION

3.1.1 Average level of evidence of SWFF innovators

The level of evidence is a 5-point scale that tracks the degree to which outcomes can be attributed to an innovator intervention. 
Given that the current awardee average is 3, the target is set at 2.75 overall to factor in the new Rd. 4 innovators. For reference, the 
ratings for 2 and 3 are as follows: 2 - Capturing positive changes in outcomes, but unable to establish causal attribution; and 3 - 
Using a treatment and control group, a reasonable case for impact can be claimed when there is a direct relationship between an 
innovation and a known beneficial good with proper usage.

3.2.1 % of innovators using M&E data to advance their innovation or business

Innovators are surveyed to determine whether their data collection for SWFF supports the following aspects of their business/
enterprise: publicizing impact, strategic decision-making, managing partners, customer analysis, sales/marketing, and others.  
Those that identify themselves as using their SWFF data collection to support any of the above uses are tallied as a success.

COMMUNICATION, VISUAL IDENTITY & PARTNERSHIPS

4.1.1 # of LL/communication materials produced by TA Facility (including reports, stories, case studies, etc.) that are shared

Lessons Learned (LL) documents and communication materials shared with external audiences (general public, donors, investors, 
other stakeholders) are tallied and disaggregated by type.

4.2.1 # of partnerships leveraged by TA Facility to address the critical barriers of the SWFF Grand Challenge (Gin 6)

Partnerships that serve more than one innovator or have a benefit that is determined to be program-wide by the USAID COR are 
counted. Voucher vendors are not counted, unless they provide a probono/discounted service.

4.2.2 % of innovators with increased partnerships

Innovators who increase the number of partnerships due to acceptance into the SWFF program, or during the SWFF program,  
are tallied. Those with partners where a prior ongoing working relationship existed are not counted.

4.2.3 $ and % of outside funding beyond SWFF award funding

Outside funding is counted from both public and private sources, from both in-kind and cash equivalents.

TA FACILITY ADMINISTRATION

5.1.1 % of innovators that rate TA Facility responsiveness at 6/7

Overall TA Facility responsiveness will be rated on a 7-point scale from "Very unresponsive" to "Very responsive." Target: 80% of innovators 
rate the TA Facility at a 6/7 or higher.

5.1.2 % of innovators that rate TA Facility understanding of innovator needs at 6/7

Overall TA Facility responsiveness will be rated on a 5-point scale from “Very unresponsive” to “Very responsive.” The target will be 
that 80% of innovators rate the TA Facility at a 6/7 or higher.

5.1.3 % of innovators that rate TA Facility as helpful toward awardee goals at 6/7

Overall TA Facility helpfulness toward innovator goals are rated on a 7-point scale from “Very unhelpful” to “Very helpful.”

5.2.1 $ value of volunteer services/$ value of paid services (ratio)

The value of free services and the value of discounts are compared to the value of paid services provided through the SWFF voucher 
system. Note: Metric discontinued due to change in USAID instruction.
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   Y1 
TARGET

Y1 
ACTUAL

Y2 
TARGET

Y2 
ACTUAL

Y3 
TARGET

Y3 
ACTUAL

Y4 
TARGET

Y4
ACTUAL

Y5 
TARGET

Y5 
ACTUAL

TARGET 
MET? 

  

      

                      
                          

                        
                      

        

1.50 1.65 2.00 2.25 2.75 3.3 2.9 3.46 3.2 3.25 Yes

           

                 
             

                     
n/a n/a 80% 86% 80% 92% 80% 100% 80% 100% Yes

    

                

               
       

16 22 75 124 175 216 75 158 75 197 Yes

                  

                      
           

2 3 2 2 1 1 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

     

                    
              

50% 75% 50% 45% 50% 54% 75% 100% 100% 86% No

         

               
$3,000,000

120%

$6,092,064

254%

$7,000,000

140%

$10,600,000

163%

$12,000,000

175%

$13,271,923

135%

$13,000,000

200%
$19,023,238

$14,000,000

n/a

$22,222,000

n/a
Yes

  

         

                     
        

80% 95% 80% 100% 80% 92% 80% 100% 80% 100% Yes

            

                     
            

80% 95% 80% 100% 80% 92% 80% 100% 80% 100% Yes

             

                  80% 79% 80% 76% 80% 84% 80% 91% 80% 100% Yes

         

                       
         

0% 0% 5% 4% 25% 0.00% n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
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Over the course of the SWFF program, the vendors most consistently receiving high ratings from the 

innovators won and delivered an increasing percentage of the call orders released through the RVMP. 

Also, the top-performers were competing and being selected for subsequent engagements with 

innovators they had previously assisted. In those cases, the prior experience increased continuity with 

the innovator and enabled the vendor to deliver assistance from a deep base of knowledge of the 

innovator’s goals and the challenges they faced. This was likely a strong contributor to the 100 percent 

scores in 2018 and 2019.

A similar overall trajectory was seen in SWFF’s measure of long-term success and impact. A support 

engagement was rated as a long-term success if the innovator adopted and applied the technical 

assistance and advice delivered—and—if the support resulted in recognized valuable outcomes such as 

a shift in strategy, an effective partnership, additional funding, new financial forecasting capabilities, or 

an improved manufacturing approach or product design. In 2015, only 52 percent of TA Facility support 

engagements resulted in long-term success. In 2016, long-term success rose to 89 percent. For 2017, 

the program-wide assessment found that long-term success remained strong, at 78 percent. The drop 

from 2016 was related primarily to two issues. First, SWFF made several connections to third parties 

that did not lead to valuable partnerships. Second, some innovators believed that SWFF advisory 

sessions on business model enhancements to improve gender equality outcomes, though highly useful, 

were too brief to influence long-term thinking in those areas. In 2018 and 2019, long-term success 

improved to 91 percent and 100 percent of support engagements, respectively. 

This positive trend was most likely related to the steps the TA Facility took to improve its ability to 

meet the expectations innovators held regarding support. Improved clarification of innovator gaps 

through the needs diagnostic; greater specificity of the scope and expected outputs as documented 

in the work plan; more engagements delivered by the highest performing vendors; and in many cases, 

a vendor’s prior and deep knowledge of an innovator, all contributed to improved long-term value 

delivery. Support beginning in 2017 was more intentionally designed to address innovators’ specific 

needs and context through strategies, implementation plans and tools created for ease of adoption 

and actionability. Those results were reflected in feedback from Priska Prasetya of WASTE, after 

receiving support from Jatin Yadav to develop a sales and marketing strategy. Priska said, “Jatin 

invests time to fully understand the situation in the field; he and Venus listened to our needs on the 

ground and tailored the support to our circumstance.” 

It is worth noting that gender advisories, which were particularly criticized in the early days of SWFF, 

received much more positive feedback as the program progressed. As mentioned earlier, SWFF’s 

approach to help innovators address gender equality gaps had been primarily through relatively 

brief, seminar-style convenings. One innovator described it this way: “In the past, gender support was 

data driven on a high level and quite frankly only reiterated the problems rather than providing new 

insights.” This approach was not effective in helping innovators translate generally regarded practices 

into actionable plans to fit their specific needs. Beginning in 2018, gender advisories were scoped to 

assess specific opportunities over a longer period of time. Innovator feedback for those engagements 

has been much more positive overall. Scopes of work to assess specific opportunities for gender 

impact provided more tangible outputs and insights based on a deeper dive into the individual 

innovator’s market context and objectives.   
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With a minimum of five support engagements, the TA Facility was able to determine if each vendor 

could deliver at a high level consistently and be considered a premier provider in the SWFF network. 

While other vendors certainly delivered high value, the following four consistently earned high 

promoter and overall satisfaction scores across a large body of work: MRIGlobal, Sattva, Whitten & 

Roy Partnership, and Jatin Yadav.

MRIGlobal consistently delivered highly regarded support in business modeling as well as on technical 

questions. Rusty Rodriguez of Adaptive Symbiotic Technologies commented, “very knowledgeable 

and helpful; we are still using their advice for the set up of our systems two years later.” Sattva and 

Jatin Yadav earned high scores for their work to create sales and marketing strategies, business 

model refinement, and market analyses. Each earned an average promoter score of 8.30 and 9.25, 

respectively. Per innovator feedback, Sattva consistently went “above and beyond to deliver value.” 

Innovators have appreciated Mr. Yadav’s “practical approach to fully understand the situation on the 

ground.” Whitten & Roy was regarded as the go-to SWFF provider for sales training and sales activity 

planning. The Whitten & Roy team received compliments for their ability to “simplify the concepts and 

connect with the trainees” for improved adoption of their recommendations.

A key lesson learned in the first year of SWFF acceleration support delivery was that there 

were limits to a “we can support all of your needs” customer service approach. The TA Facility 

sought to support SWFF innovators with any requested technical assistance. However, for some 

support requests, a vendor that could deliver with SWFF’s expected high quality just did not 

exist in its network. In several instances, the TA Facility attempted to provide agronomy support. 

However, there was not a strong agronomist in the vendor network to deliver the work. The TA 

Facility attempted to use a vendor in the network that reported to have the capability; however, 

the innovator quickly learned that the vendor lacked the depth of knowledge necessary to truly 

provide value. In another case, the TA Facility used a vendor in the system to support an innovator 

to navigate the Indian government channels and approval processes to secure the necessary 

licenses and permits to sell its product across the country. Again, the vendor did not truly have the 

knowledge of the network and processes to successfully deliver. In each of these examples, the TA 

Facility would have better supported the innovator by advising them to find other resources to help 

in these areas. 
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However, a key innovator concern was that most innovators made investment pitches with no 

investors in the audience. In addition, the SWFF TA Facility and donors delivered multiple expert-led 

acceleration support seminars related to investor financing, business model canvasing and gender. 

Innovators noted that the technical assistance provided wasn’t tailored to meet their needs because 

they were too “high level” and didn’t tie directly enough to the local context of the innovator. As a 

result, SWFF determined that GFIA was not the best platform for innovators seeking investment 

opportunities or technical assistance and did not return to the event.

2015 Amsterdam International Water Week (AIWW), The Netherlands
In November 2015, SWFF publicly announced the Rd. 3 Innovators at the annual AIWW in 

Amsterdam. More than 60 people, including the SWFF innovators, the TA Facility team, DAI 

communication staff, USAID interns, Founding Partners, speakers, special guests, dignitaries, and 

social impact investors were in attendance. During the event, the TA Facility organized a dynamic 

matchmaking session with social impact investors, as well as a “Pitch and Picture” session, which 

featured 10 SWFF innovators highlighting their innovations and how partners could engage with their 

organizations. Communication support was hailed as one of the greatest value-adds of the program 

according to the innovator feedback survey.

Based on lessons learned from Abu Dhabi, the event also featured acceleration workshops more 

tailored to the innovators’ needs. The workshops focused on metrics and milestones, partnerships, 

business model development and legal, investment, and gender equality. While the content of the 

presentations improved, SWFF once again failed in making impactful connections to innovator goals. 

The gender presentation was particularly challenging. In the program’s first year, the importance of 

integrating gender into innovator business models lacked buy-in, resulting in two types of negative 

innovator responses about the presentation – “I know this is important, but why is it important to me?” 

and “How does this information help my numbers?”.

2016 Ag Innovation Investment Summit (AIIS), Washington, DC
Co-hosted by SWFF, 30 innovators as well as 25 other recipients of other USAID agriculture 

innovation grants were invited to Washington, DC for a series of activities and workshops in June 

2016. A primary objective of the AIIS was to introduce these entrepreneurs to the 37 potential 

investors that attended the event, including an investor panel, a pitching competition and a “speed 

dating” activity for innovators to meet investors. The Summit also held a series of TED Talks given by 

innovators and other thought leaders in the field. Feedback after the event was generally positive, 

with survey results showing that 70 percent of innovators connected with at least one investor. 

However, the event did not meet all expectations. For example, prior to the event, innovators spent 

hours conducting research on potential investors without meeting them in person. In addition, while 

the “speed dating” activity was an interesting idea, it was poorly managed, resulting in missed 

opportunities for the innovator. 
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After the initial Summit, SWFF also held its first “UnConference.” Based on the failures of the past two 

events, the TA Facility pivoted from expert-led, lecture-style workshops to innovator-led, informal 

discussions, allowing innovators to engage with peers in a loosely structured conference setting. With 

topics determined prior to the event, innovators were given the option to either lead or participate 

in the conversation. This new approach gave participants the opportunity to learn from one another 

and connect the knowledge gained to their work on the ground. The consensus view of the innovators 

on the UnConference was that the activity was “interactive,” “informative,” “educational,” “informal,” 

“valuable,” and “useful.” 

2017 Global Agripreneurs Summit (GAS), South Africa
SWFF partnered with the Future Agro Challenge (FAC) to host the GAS in Johannesburg, South Africa 

in March 2017. The Summit offered a varied program, including an innovation marketplace showcasing 

SWFF innovations to an estimated 5,000 visitors; one-on-one investor matchmaking sessions; a 

coaching camp; and an awards ceremony. One hundred percent of the innovators who completed 

surveys stated that the conference fulfilled their reason for attending (networking and funding were the 

main reasons to attend) and 81 percent said that they would attend a similar conference in the future. 

At the “Matchmaking Zone,” select innovators met one-on-one with an average of four investors for 15 

minutes each. A total of 27 investors participated in the one-on-one investor matchmaking sessions. 

Overall, 58 percent of the innovators met up to five new potential partners, and 42 percent met more 

than six (6 percent met more than 10). After the Summit, SWFF innovators once again participated in 

the UnConference, this time crowd sourcing potential topics with innovators ahead of time to ensure 

that the innovator-led discussions were both relevant and valuable. 

The TA Facility also prioritized gender during this Summit. Applying lessons learned from previous 

events, SWFF brought in two gender specialists to meet with innovators individually and provide 

guidance on how to diversify their customer base to include smallholder women farmers. By providing 

this one-on-one attention, the specialists were able to understand innovator needs and adjust their 

guidance based on innovator local context. 

2018 Stockholm International Water Institute (SIWI) -  
World Water Week, Sweden
SWFF convened its annual innovator summit during SIWI World Water Week in August 2018, one of 

the largest global events focused on water-sector and development-related challenges. The SWFF 

delegation included more than 70 attendees. The event kicked off with the SWFF UnConference, 

which included nine formal discussions, during which innovators shared their experiences with 

various entrepreneurial processes, as well as lessons learned through both successes and failures. 

At the conclusion of the day, SWFF Rd. 1 innovators gathered onstage to share their experiences 

during and after the SWFF program and offer words of wisdom to their peers. The event also 

included a SWFF showcase presentation titled, “Hype or Groundbreaking: Has Securing Water 

for Food Delivered?”, composed of a diverse panel of SWFF innovators, customers or end users, 

external evaluators, and partners. Johan Kuylenstierna, Vice Chair of the Swedish Climate Policy 

Council, moderated the discussion.
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Clear communication and detailed expectations led to successful implementation 
In the SWFF’s first few years, failures to communicate often led to misaligned expectations. Initially, USAID, 

Sida, and MFA-NL were not aligned on the program’s gender requirements. To strengthen the partnership, 

SWFF’s Founding Partners committed to a consensus driven process where all partners were involved 

in all major SWFF decisions through email, weekly calls, and periodic in-person meetings. USAID – who 

managed the day-to-day aspects of SWFF – shared all programmatic and budget documentation with 

the other Founding Partners and encouraged partner engagement in all key decisions. Through consensus 

and collaboration, the SWFF partners developed a common understanding of the strengths and 

weaknesses of SWFF’s gender programming and improved upon them in WE4F.

This was also true of interactions between the donor partners and the SWFF TA Facility. In Year 1 of the 

program, the SWFF Founding Partners believed that SWFF reports were “too promotional”. The donors 

felt that rather than just describe what was working, the program needed to also talk about its key 

challenges. On the other hand, the SWFF TA Facility’s mandate was to increase awareness and uptake 

of SWFF innovations, and so the TA Facility wanted to promote each innovation in a positive way to 

meet its objectives. Over time, both the donors and the TA Facility came to a common understanding on 

the level and quality of analysis required from SWFF reporting the sharing of lessons learned.

This theme was most evident in the TA SOW interactions between the TA Facility, service providers and 

innovators. As noted in the Acceleration Support section, there were many mismatches between the 

expected outputs or outcomes of acceleration support engagements and the actual outcomes (see World 

Hope and AST examples). To address this misalignment issue, SWFF was forced to be creative when 

imagining all the ways the objectives of a scope of work could be interpreted differently by different parties 

and stakeholders, clarifying them upfront. The SWFF Acceleration Facilitator then became more involved 

in the interaction between service providers and innovators to facilitate those shared expectations.

Acceleration support services must increase an innovator’s technical  
capacity and the milestones must be realistic but ambitious
Milestone-based funding, paired with acceleration support services, delivered greater program and 

individual innovator impact than development dollars alone. Before the start of the SWFF program, 

many donors believed that medium to large donor grants were the best mechanism to support 

innovation. However, USAID’s experiences with other Grand Challenge for Development (GCD) programs 

demonstrated that grant funding alone did not lead to very many innovators reaching sustainable scale. 

Rather, from both awardee surveys and program reporting from other GCD programs, there was little to 

no evidence that grants contributed to strengthening innovator’s operations (i.e. by expanding innovator 

market shares, product development, etc.) beyond providing an influx of cash. 

USAID did see strong evidence from the investment community that milestone-based funding worked 

well if paired with technical assistance. SWFF’s theory of change was that if combined together, 

GCD programs could achieve more success than just funding alone. SWFF’s external evaluation 

demonstrated that this was, in fact, the case. In general, the grants alone didn’t strengthen SWFF 

innovator’s operations. Rather the combination of technical assistance and funding helped innovators 

reach more target customers and other end-users. Moreover, without technical assistance, many 

SWFF innovators did not possess the internal infrastructure to grow and sustainably scale. 
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Drawing on lessons learned from the many times SWFF delivered those kinds of support, the TA 

Facility developed core offerings for each service support category that could be tailored to the 

specific needs and context of each innovator. SWFF learned that, for an innovator to be successful, 

at least 20 percent of the support provided should be contextualized to the specific needs of the 

innovator. The greatest value of this evolved suite of support services was that it provided each 

innovator with a clear picture of the benefits it would receive while collaborating with SWFF’s 

Acceleration Facilitator, which made it more likely that the engagements led to realization of the 

innovator’s goals. Applying this approach from the outset of WE4F will enable an innovator to envision 

the multi-year plan to develop the enterprise toward scale and to adapt and deviate from that plan 

as necessary given realities on the ground over time. 

Sequenced and incremental acceleration support where innovators  
experience meaningful short-term results can build momentum for  
success and help innovators meet milestones at an accelerated pace
The TA Facility provided a wealth of resources on a shared Google Drive available to vendors as 

background context to inform their proposals to innovator support scopes of work and project 

implementation. The innovator’s original application to SWFF was stored on that shared drive along 

with their acceleration work plan, their responses to the Needs Diagnostic, and deliverables from 

previous support engagements.

The goal of sharing those documents with vendors was to help them get up to speed on the 

innovator’s business model, progress and challenges to date, upcoming milestone targets, and 

advisory outcomes provided previously. This helped first-time vendors come to an engagement with a 

body of knowledge that enabled them to ask more informed questions earlier in their interactions with 

the innovator. The innovator was then spared the burden of covering ground and answering questions 

that they had addressed with prior vendors.

When conducting vendor proposal assessments for innovator support scopes of work, the evaluators 

looked for specific evidence that the vendor had reviewed available background documentation 

and that it had informed their proposal responses. During the innovator interview phase of vendor 

selection, when the innovator spoke with the top two finalists, the innovator was specifically seeking 

to understand how much background and context the vendor was bringing to that initial interaction. 

A vendor able to ask second-level questions and integrate contextual knowledge into the discussions 

was looked upon more favorably.

Applying this lesson learned at the outset of WE4F should enable innovators to experience a unique 

and tailored customer-orientation from both the Regional Hub staff and the vendors delivering 

support services. From their first interactions with the people tasked with helping WE4F awardees 

overcome barriers to scale, they should come away with the sense that “they know us.”
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To address this issue, a number of processes were implemented and streamlined to more efficiently 

report impact data and to verify backup documentation in a more organized and thorough manner. 

A questionnaire with all the relevant data requested from innovators was developed through the 

Cognito Form, a web survey tool with tailored questions, whereby innovators could report their 

incremental numbers for indicators and annotations for their reasoning for meeting or not meeting 

their targets. This Cognito Form standardized all questions for data collection and allowed innovators 

to succinctly state their impact numbers along with annotations explaining any inadequacies, 

setbacks, or other reasons they anticipated not reaching targets. That helped in developing mitigating 

measures to keep innovators on track in meeting goals.

The SWFF Awardee Results Database was segmented and streamlined to make it easier to input 

information. Spreadsheets were designed to store the majority of indicator data in a series of labeled 

and segmented tabs allowing for easy data entry. A Google Drive folder was created for each innovator 

to upload all their M&E supporting documentation, arranged by folders for each indicator. These 

folders were further segmented by time of reporting. As a result, the review and verification of backup 

documents and data entry into the database itself became much more efficient, as did communication 

with innovators regarding missing or insufficient backup documents or off track target numbers.

While SWFF was more successful than most agriculture programs, WE4F 
should strive to surpass SWFF in measuring the impact on BOP customers
In their applications, SWFF innovators typically claimed to benefit low to middle income farmers. 

However, SWFF faced significant challenges in helping its innovators measure the innovation’s impact on 

customers from the base of the pyramid or the lowest income groups, especially with innovators whose 

customers/end-users are not exclusively the extreme poor. In many cases, SWFF innovators focused 

on middle income customers, with about 25 percent of their customer base being poor customers. 

The disincentive to invest in working with the extreme poor, who may lack the resources to fund and/or 

maintain an innovation or may not be able to reap a significant enough profit for investment, was strong.

Quantifying the number of extreme poor that SWFF innovators worked with was difficult because 

farmers were often wary of reporting exact incomes to an outsider like SWFF, did not remember their 

previous harvest quantities and profits, or in some cases overreported those belonging to the extreme 

poor income group out of a perception that this qualified them for subsidies, discounts, or future 

benefits. This bias was observed by external field evaluators when questioning customers/end-user 

reporting as extreme poor but having access to amenities and possessing appliances that suggested 

otherwise. Some customers/end-users reporting little to no income (subsistence farmers) may have 

had off-farm income or may not necessarily have been of the extreme poor grouping.

To gain more insight, SWFF hired external evaluators with a mandate to focus on questions that asked 

which income group customers belonged to, and their previous, current, and expected incomes. 

Evaluators were prepared to discern income groups through observation and logical deduction. Questions 

were also included related to income, but in many cases, farmers did not self-report their income. 

Customers/end-users of each innovation were segmented into income groups to focus on those that 

targeted the extreme poor. This led to the ability to know the income segmentation of most innovators and 

thus the numbers of extreme poor customers and end-users impacted by SWFF innovations. 
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INNOVATOR INNOVATION PRODUCT SUMMARY

Project Alba 
(For-Profit)

Technology and 
Farming 
Practices Advisory 
Services

Business model addresses barriers related to both technologies and 
practices for efficient water use and increased crop yields – allows 
for rapid dissemination of water management technologies to 
smallholder farmers in Cambodia

Puralytics
(For-Profit)

LilyPad Water 
Treatment System

Reusable, chemical-free, solar-activated water treatment product 
floats on a body of water where it kills viruses, bacteria, and protozoa 
in water used for agriculture

Trans-African Hydro-
Meteorological Observatory 
(Non-Profit)

Weather Sensing 
Stations and 
Mobile App

Weather stations measure meteorological and water resource 
variables (rainfall, radiation, temperature, humidity, wind speed/
direction, soil moisture, etc.) and send the data via GSM networks to a 
data server – provides accurate, localized, timely weather information 
to farmers via mobile devices

University of Malawi 
(University)

Flask-Wall 
Mushroom-
Growing House 

Water-efficient flask-wall mushroom-growing house is designed for 
smallholder farmers in Malawi

University of Texas – El Paso 
(University)

Zero Discharge 
Desalination (ZDD) 
Technology 

Hybrid process uses reverse osmosis (or nanofiltration) as the 
primary desalter and electrodialysis metathesis (EDM) to recover 
additional water from desalination brine

Wageningen University & 
Research
(Research Organization)

Salt-Tolerant 
Quinoa

Non-GMO, salt-tolerant quinoa enables significant food production in 
saline soils, without the need for freshwater

SWFF INNOVATORS (CONT.)


























